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        	Categories
	Fans
	Centrifugal fans
	DCF-DCS
	DCR
	CPF
	DCT - DCT/M
	CP
	DCT/A
	DCT/AF-AG-AH
	CPS/E-F-G
	DMD
	CPS/R
	CPS/T
	CPS/RF-RG-RH-RI-RL
	UVC
	DMD-T - DMD/R-T

	Axial fans
	A6/N - A6/R
	A6/G
	A6/S-N - A6/S-R
	D/ER
	SA - SAs
	Axial drying fans
	Axial drying fans

	Roof extractors
	ET/O - ET/V
	TC/R
	TC/V

	Spare parts
	Impellers
	Gravity shutters
	Noise silencers
	Vibration dampers
	Connection elements




	Electric motors
	Three-phase electric motors
	3000 rpm/min
	1500 rpm/min
	1000 rpm/min
	750 rpm/min
	Spare parts
	Spare parts
	Three-phase motors
	Single-phase motors
	Electric motors with brakes

	Single-phase electric motors
	3000 rpm/min
	1500 rpm/min
	Spare parts
	Energy efficiency of electric motors
	Class IE3
	Class IE2
	Class IE1

	Electric motors with brakes
	3000 rpm/min
	1500 rpm/min
	1000 rpm/min
	750 rpm/min
	Spare parts

	Drying electric motors
	3000 rpm/min
	1500 rpm/min
	1000 rpm/min
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	Reductors
	Square type
	Square







	Frequency converters
	Three-phase frequency converters
	4 kW
	3 kW
	2,2 kW
	1,5 kW
	1,1 kW
	0,75 kW
	...more

	Single-phase frequency converters
	2,2 kW
	1,5 kW
	1,1 kW
	0,75 kW
	0,55 kW
	0,37 kW
	...more

	Frequency converters accessories
	Class IP65
	Class IP31
	Class IP20
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	Aspiration - pneumatic transport
	Fittings
	Ducts
	Bend 90°
	Bend 60°
	Bend 45°
	Bend 30°
	Tee
	Y-tee
	Flange
	Aspiration damper
	Fastener ring wide
	Fastener ring fast
	Fastener ring thick

	Dust remover
	Cyclones for large wood shavings
	Cyclones for medium wood shavings
	Cyclones for small wood shavings

	Flexible hoses PU
	Wall thickness 1.1 mm
	Wall thickness 0.9 mm
	Wall thickness 0.45 mm
	View by application
	Combined machine
	Circular table saw
	Combined jointing machine
	Planer Thicknesser
	Planing machine
	Four-sided planer machine
	Milling-machine
	Combined cutting machine
	Band saw
	Wood lathe
	Grinder
	Edge banding machine
	Overhang removal machine
	Cutting machine
	CNC Machining Centers
	Tenoning machine
	Band resaw
	Crosscut machine
	Drill

	Aspiration accessories
	Fastener ring wide
	Fastener ring fast
	Fastener ring thick
	Non-return valves
	Soundproofing box
	Bags for dust collecting
	Bag filters
	Sleeve filters
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	Duct systems
	Circular duct systems
	Circular air ducts
	Bend 90°
	Bend 45°
	Round Tee
	Round Y-Tee 45°
	Collar saddle
	Exhaust diffusers
	Supply diffusers
	Duct support

	Rectangular duct systems
	Rectangular air ducts
	Bend 90°
	Bend 45°
	Exterior grille
	End cap
	End cap with net
	Flexible coupling
	Rectangular duct take-off
	Reducer

	Duct system accessories
	Manometers
	Slanting manometer
	...more
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	Exhaust hoods
	Exhaust hoods with filters
	Wall mounted exhaust hood with filters M1
	Wall mounted exhaust hood with filters M2
	Box type exhaust hood with filters K3
	Island type exhaust hood with filters S3
	Supply-exhaust hood with filters PN1
	Grease filters

	Exhaust hoods without filters
	Exhaust hood without filters M1
	Exhaust hood without filters M2
	Exhaust hood without filters M3
	Exhaust hood without filters M4
	Exhaust hood without filters M5
	Round exhaust hood without filters A6






	Chimneys
	Insulated chimneys
	Insulated flue pipe 1250mm
	Insulated flue pipe 1000mm
	Insulated flue pipe 500mm
	Insulated flue pipe 250mm
	Bend 90°
	Bend 45°
	Bend 30°
	Tee 90°
	Tee 45°
	Roof flashing
	Adapter
	Inspection tee
	Single-wall oval flue pipe system
	Oval flue pipe
	Oval tee on wide side
	Oval tee on narrow side
	Oval condensate collector from narrow side
	Oval condensate collector from wide side
	Oval rain cap
	Oval inspection tee on narrow side
	Oval inspection tee on wide side

	Insulated chimneys accessories
	Tapered terminal
	Storm collar
	Drain element sideaways
	Drain element down
	Locking band
	Wall/ceiling plate (circular, rectangular)
	Wall/ceiling plate (circular, rectangular) 5°-50°
	Wall/ceiling plate circular
	Single-wall oval flue pipe system accessories
	Oval end cap
	Wall/ceiling plate 400x400

	Single wall chimneys
	Flue pipe L-1250 mm
	Flue pipe L-1000 mm
	Flue pipe L-500 mm
	Flue pipe L-250 mm
	Tee 90°
	Tee 45°
	Bend 90°
	Bend 45°
	Bend 30°
	Bend 15°
	Chimney damper
	Inspection tee

	Single wall chimneys accessories
	End cap
	Rain cap
	Spacing bracket
	Condensate collector sideaways
	Condensate collector down
	Reducer/Increaser
	Locking band
	Insulated caps
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	Industrial hoses
	Polyurethane hoses
	Wall thickness 1.1 mm
	Wall thickness 0.9 mm
	Wall thickness 0.45 mm

	PVC hoses
	Tekno
	Troy LD Light duty water delivery
	Troy SLD Super light duty water delivery
	Olympos LD Light duty, Non toxic - PVC braided
	Bodrum Gardening Green
	Gefim Gardening Orange
	Bosphorus Non-Toxic, Steel spiral
	Tyana SL Light duty, Flat delivery
	Textoil Textile reinforced, Oil and fuel resistant
	Teos Very light duty water delivery
	Odeon L Agricultural (Spray)
	Salamis MD Medium duty ventilation

	Industrial hoses
	Long-SU Water
	Karadeniz-10 Water suction and discharge

	Hydraulic hoses
	Forcestream 1A 1 Steel wire braid
	Forcestream 2A 2 Steel wire braid
	Forcestream 1 SC 1 Steel wire braid
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	Equipment
	Painting chambers
	Painting chambers with 3 levels of filter
	Painting chambers with 2 levels of filter
	Sanding benches
	Sanding benches
	Sanding benches with manual cleaning

	Mobile filtring units
	For wood chips
	For dust collection
	For dust and wood chips
	Accessories for equipment
	Monometer
	Slanting manometer

	Welding smoke extraction unit
	Welding smoke extraction unit
	Metināšanas dumu sukšanas rokturis 2000mm
	Metināšanas dumu sukšanas rokturis 3000mm
	Metināšanas dumu sukšanas rokturis 4000mm

	Stationary filtring units
	Cartridge filters
	Baghouse filters
	Filtering substations
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	Ventilation filters
	Ventilation filters
	Pocket filters
	Panel filters
	Grease filters
	HEPA filters
	Compact filters
	Technical textiles
	Filter materials in rolls
	Fiberglass
	Fiberglass-oil
	Ceiling filter M5
	Ceiling filter without frame
	Pre-treatment filters

	Filters for dust removal
	Sleeve filters
	Bags for dust / swarf
	Filter bags
	Cartridge filters
	Textile filters
	Multi-filter pockets
	Liquid filtration bags
	Liquid filtration bags

	Painting chamber filters
	Cardboard corrugated filter
	Fiberglass
	Fiberglass-oil
	Ceiling filter M5
	Ceiling filter without frame M5
	Pre-treatment filters
	Panel filter

	Activated charcoal filters
	Filtration units with activated carbon
	Activated carbon catridges
	CARBO Filters
	CARB Filters
	Carbon filter panels
	Granular activated carbon
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	Electric duct heaters
	Three-phase duct heaters
	15 kW
	12 kW
	9 kW
	6 kW
	...more
	Three-phase duct heater with integrated temperature regulator
	15 kW
	12 kW
	9 kW
	6 kW
	...more
	Three-phase rectangular duct heaters
	30 kW
	24 kW
	21 kW
	18 kW
	...more
	Temperature sensors
	Temperature sensor TSK 10K
	Temperature sensor TSK PT1000
	Temperature sensor TSP 10K
	Temperature sensor TSP PT1000
	Temperature sensor TS5K NTC10
	Temperature sensor TS1K PT1000
	Actuators and valves
	Air damper actuators
	Actuators for valves TV45
	Three-port valve TV45

	Single phase duct heaters
	3 kW
	2.4 kW
	2 kW
	1.8 kW
	...more
	Singe phase duct heater with integrated temperature regulator
	3 kW
	2.4 kW
	2 kW
	1.8 kW
	...more
	Differential pressure sensors
	Differential pressure sensor DSS
	Automatic control systems
	Automatic smoke exhaust systems
	Control systems for air handling units with electrical heater
	Control systems for air handling units with water heater
	Control systems for air handling units

	Controllers for electric duct heaters
	Controller for electric duct heaters R15.1
	Controller for electric duct heaters R15.1P
	Controller for electric duct heaters R30
	Controller for electric duct heaters R30P
	Controller for electric duct heaters R6.1
	Air flow sensors
	Air flow sensor GPST
	0,5 m/s
	0,1 m/s
	Accessories
	Five steps auto transformers
	Wired temperature remote set points for controllers
	Wired set points for frequency inverters

	Remote controllers
	Remote controller VPC
	Remote controller VPW
	Remote controller VP485.1
	Remote controller VP485.1 Pro
	Thermostats
	Capillary thermostat
	Anti frost thermostat
	Electronic room thermostat
	Room thermostat
	Сhronothermostat
	Thermostat for heating pipe installations
	Transmitters
	Pressure transmitter
	Room temperature transmitter
	Room humidity transmitter




	Speed controllers
	Electronic fan speed controllers R
	4 A
	2 A
	1.5 A
	1 A
	Transformer speed controllers RV-B
	7A
	5A
	4A
	3A
	...more

	Electronic programmable speed controllers RD
	2.5 A
	1.5 A
	Electronic fan speed controller for EC motors 5k On/Off
	Transformer speed controllers RT
	14A
	11A
	7A
	5A
	...more

	Transformer speed controllers RV
	14A
	11A
	7A
	5A
	...more
	Transformer speed controllers RT2r
	11A
	7A
	5A
	4A
	...more

	Transformer speed controllers RV2r
	7A
	5A
	4A
	3A
	Transformer speed controllers RTex for explosion proof fans
	14A
	11A
	7A
	5A
	...more
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													Electric motor JM IE1 0,09kW 4P 56B 
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													 Upper filter bag for dust and wood chips 
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                                About Company

SIA "Latserviss" is located in Jelgava and has been successfully working on the market since 2012. The company specializes in the production of various air filters, installation of ventilation and aspiration (dust removal) systems and provides its customers with a wide range of constantly expanding technical products.
                            

                            
                                Contacts

Call us, and we will deliver your requested product at the right place and time!

+371 28 195 085

SIA "Latserviss" 
Jelgava, Zemeņu street 2i
LV-3001, Latvija
                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                Working Hours

	08:00 - 17:00
	08:00 - 17:00
	08:00 - 17:00
	08:00 - 17:00
	08:00 - 15:45
	day off
	day off
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	Delivery
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